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The World Unite Festival is back, with
a fabulous, jam-packed line-up with
something for everyone to enjoy. From
foodie treats to film screenings, and
activities to bring cultures together
from all over the world, there’s plenty
to keep you occupied. This year, we’re
especially excited about the power of
humour and how laughter is expressed
throughout different cultures. We have
activities ranging from a laughter booth
where you tell us your best joke, to
karaoke where you can blast out your
favourite song. I’m really excited for
the huge range of events coming up, so
get involved and explore your universe!
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_FILM
sat 07 feb

Our very own International Film Festival is into its
7th year. As always there are some brilliant films
to choose from hosted by both LUU and societies.
We will be showing a strand of films to celebrate
LGBT History Month, including Pride which is
not yet on general release in the UK. We are
also working with the Disability Action Group to
explore sexuality, identity and sex through some
wonderful films and documentaries.

LUU - Room 4
Free
Hosted by:
Yemeni Society
Pào Bà Háizî
(Homerun)
7:30pm - 9pm
Business School
Maurice Keyworth
SR G.31

A drama about two
poor siblings and their
adventures over a lost
pair of shoes. Set in
1965, the year Singapore
separated from Malaysia.

LUU - Common
Room
Free

Fearless optimist Anna
embarks on an epic
journey, encountering
Everest- like conditions,
and a hilarious snowman
called Olaf.

Hosted by: LUU
The Book Thief
LUU - Common
Room
Free
Hosted by: LUU

THE book thief

fri 06 feb

2pm - 4pm

Set in the old city of
Sana’a, the story is shown
through the eyes of an
Italian photographer.
Tariq, who is set to marry
Belqis, falls in love with
Inas and the story takes
a new turn.

2pm - 4pm

4pm – 6:15 pm

We are also partnering with Hyde Park Picture
House, Leeds International Film Festival and LUU
Film Society to show a brilliant series of World
acclaimed short films which will be shown at
Hyde Park Picture House on Friday 13th February.

A New Day in
Old Sana’a

Frozen

Dallas
Buyers Club
6:30pm – 8:30pm
LUU - Common
Room
Free
Hosted by: LUU
The Wolf of
Wall Street
9pm – 11pm
LUU - Common
Room
Free

While subjected to the
horrors of World War II
Germany, young Liesel
finds solace by stealing
books and sharing
them with others. In the
basement of her home,
a Jewish refugee is
being sheltered by her
adoptive parents.
In 1985 Dallas, electrician
and hustler Ron Woodroof
works around the system
to help AIDS patients
get the medication they
need after he is himself
diagnosed with the
disease.
Based on the true story
of Jordan Belfort, from his
rise to a wealthy stockbroker living the high life
to his fall involving crime,
corruption and the federal
government.

Hosted by: LUU

Free
Hosted by:
Singaporean Society
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Free
Hosted by:
Film Society
Ernest &
Celestine
2pm – 3:30pm
LUU - Room 1

The story of an unlikely
friendship between a
bear, Ernest, and a young
mouse named Celestine.

Hosted by: LUU

3:30pm – 6pm
LUU - Room 1
Free
Hosted by: LUU

Argo
6pm – 8:30pm
LUU – Room 1
Free
Hosted by: LUU

Boyhood
9pm – 11pm
LUU - Common
Room
Free
Hosted by: LUU

5pm - 6pm
LUU - Room 2
Free
Hosted by:
Leeds Students
for Women
International
F**king Amal
(Show me Love)
5pm - 6:30pm
Parkinson
Building - B.08

Free

Her

Menstrual Man

Free
This brilliant film focuses
on a lonely writer who
develops an unlikely
relationship with his newly
purchased operating
system designed to meet
his every need.
Acting under the
cover of a Hollywood
producer scouting a
location for a science
fiction film, a CIA agent
launches a dangerous
operation to rescue six
Americans in Tehran
during the U.S. hostage
crisis in Iran in 1980.
Filmed over 12 years with
the same cast, Richard
Linklater’s Boyhood is a
groundbreaking story of
growing up as seen through
the eyes of a boy named
Mason, who ages from
6-18 years old on screen.
Starring Ethan Hawke
and Patricia Arquette as
Mason’s parents.

Hosted by: LUU

mon 09 feb

LUU - Common Room

mon 09 feb

12pm – 6pm

The Pusher films by
Danish film director
Nicolas Winding Refn
illustrate and explore
the criminal underworld
of Copenhagen.

boyhood

sun 08 feb

The Pusher
Trilogy

Only one in ten
menstruating women in
India use sanitary pads.
The rest use rags, husk,
sand, and even ash. One
man is out to change that.

The film centres around the
lives of two teenage girls in
small-town Sweden. Elin is
beautiful, popular, and bored
with life. Agnes is friendless,
sad, and secretly in love
with Elin. Part of LGBT
History Month.
Scarlett Road
5pm – 7pm
Michael Sadler
LG1.19
Free
Hosted by:
Disability
Awareness
Group & LUU

Tracks
6pm – 8pm
Parkinson
Building – B.09
Free

Scarlet Road follows
the extraordinary
work of Australian sex
worker, Rachel Wotton.
Impassioned about
freedom of sexual
expression and the rights
of sex workers, she
specialises in a long overlooked clientèle - people
living with a disability.
A young woman goes on a
1,700-mile trek across the
deserts of West Australia
with four camels and her
faithful dog.

Hosted by: LUU
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7pm – 9:15pm
Parkinson
Building – B.08
Free
Hosted by: LUU
Alphabet Club
7pm – 9:15pm
Parkinson
Building – B.11
Free
Hosted by: LUU
Part of LGBT
History Month

Georges and Anne are an
octogenarian couple. They are
cultivated, retired music teachers.
Their daughter, also a musician, lives
in Britain with her family. One day,
Anne has a stroke, and the couple’s
bond of love is severely tested.

we are the best

A burst of movement; a howl of rage;
a piece of poetry; a beautiful aria:
Music, dance and spoken word are
blended together in a short film by
director Jamie Fletcher. Alphabet Club
is a meditation on sex and identity.
What makes us who we are and
what are the options that we have
to choose from?
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Vi är bäst! (We
are the best!)
8:30pm–10:30pm
LUU – Room 1
Free
Hosted by: LUU

A joyous and sharply observant
portrait of the rebellious spirit of
youth. Despite having no instruments
- or discernible musical talent - three
young misfit girls growing up in early
‘80s Stockholm put all their energy
into forming a punk band.

Dòng Máu Anh
Hùng (The Rebel)
2pm - 4pm
LUU - Room 4
Free
Hosted by:
Vietnamese
Society
Sins Invalid
4.30pm - 6pm
LUU - Room 5
Free
Hosted by:
Disability
Action Group

In the 1920s, Vietnam was under
French colonial rule. This film follows
the journey of Le Van Cuong, a
member of the Anti-French Rebellion
who aimed to overthrow the
resistence and kill a high ranking
officer. Will Cuong complete his
mission or will his consciousness
determine his fate?
A documentary about a performance
project that incubates and
celebrates artists with disabilities,
centralising artists of colour and
queer and gender-variant artists
as communities who have been
historically marginalised.
The performance acts as an
entryway into the absurdly taboo
topic of sexuality and disability.

tue 10 feb

Join the director afterwards for a
Q&A about sex and identity.

tue 10 feb

mon 09 feb

Amour

Think: Poverty Cure: “Fighting
poverty is big business, but
who profits the most?”
5pm - 8pm
Business School Western Lecture Theatre
Free
Hosted by: PIN Society in
partnership with Poverty Inc
The Adventures of Priscilla
Queen of the Desert
5pm - 7pm
Parkinson Building - B.09
Free

Poverty Inc. takes a look at
the aid debate today, basing
its commentary on over
200 interviews filmed in 20
countries, featuring initiatives
such as TOMs shoes, solar
panels and agricultural
subsidies. The time has
come to ask: Could I be part
of the problem?
Come and see this Cult
Classic! Two drag queens and
a transsexual travel across
the desert to perform their
unique style of cabaret.
Part of LGBT History Month.

Hosted by: LUU
Pleasantville
6pm - 8:30pm
ICS Cinema Room
Free
Hosted by: Film Society

Two 1990’s teenagers find
themselves in a 1950’s sitcom
where their influence begins
to profoundly change that
complacent world.

Baines Wing - SR 1.15
Free
Hosted by: Indian
Student Association
Warsaw 44
6:30pm - 8:30pm
Baines Wing - SR 1.14
Free

A stranger in the city
asks questions no one
has asked before and his
curiosity will take him on
a journey of love, laughter
and letting-go.

Warsaw 44’ is the story
of young Poles who enter
adulthood in the cruel
realities of the occupation
during World War II.

Hosted by:
Polish Society
Frontiers of
Learning
7pm – 9pm
Parkinson
Building - B.08
Free
Hosted by:
Bahai Society

Shiqi Sui de Dan
Che (Beijing
Bicycle)
7:30pm - 9:30pm
Baines Wing SR 2.34
Free

People in cities and villages around
the world are taking part in a process
of community building based on
concepts of Bahá’í Teachings. This film
captures the insights and experiences
of these people—in Canada, Colombia,
the Democratic Republic of the
Congo, and India, whose efforts to
build vibrant communities are at the
frontiers of learning.
Guei moves to the big city to get a job
as a bike messenger only to have his
bike stolen by Jian, a poor city boy
who sees the bike as his way to make
friends and impress the girl he loves.
With both boys claiming the bike is
theirs, a series of fights ensue over
what is more than just a bike.

Hosted by:
East Asian
Research Society

pk
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BIG BAD WOLF
8:30pm – 10pm
LUU – Room 1
Free
Hosted by: LUU

wed 11 feb

6pm - 8:30pm

tue 10 feb

tue 10 feb

PK

A series of brutal murders puts
the lives of three men on a collision
course: The father of the latest
victim now out for revenge, a vigilante
police detective operating outside
the boundaries of law, and the main
suspect in the killings - a religious
studies teacher arrested and
released due to a police blunder.

Old Bar
Film Day

Mrs Doubtfire
1pm – 3pm

1pm – 7pm

The Lego Movie
3pm – 4:45pm

LUU – Old Bar
Free
Hosted by:
Old Bar
The Darjeeling
Limited
5pm - 7pm
Baines Wing SR 1.15
Free
Hosted by:
SocieTEA

Cool Runnings
5pm – 7pm

An emotional comedy
about three brothers
re-forging family bonds.
The eldest, hopes to
reconnect with his two
younger siblings by taking
them on a train trip across
the vibrant and sensual
landscape of India.

6pm - 8pm
Baines Wing - SR 1.16
Free
Hosted by: Palestinian
Solidarity Group
Tonari no Totoro
(My Neighbour
Totoro)
7pm - 9pm
Baines Wing - SR 1.15
Free
Hosted by:
Japanese Society
Kaze Tachinu
(The Wind Rises)
7pm - 9pm
Michael Sadler
Building - LG.17
Free

wed 11 feb

A deeply personal,
first-hand account
of non-violent
resistance in
Palestine, made by
a Palestinian man
who bought his first
camera in 2005.

7pm – 9pm
Baines Wing SR 1.13
Free
Hosted by: LUU
Pride
7.30pm – 9.30pm
Parkinson
Building - B.09
Free
Hosted by: LUU

My Neighbour
Totoro, is a classic
animated fantasy
film set in postwar
Japan, where sisters
befriend magical
creatures. Japanese
audio with English
subtitles.
A look at the life of
Jiro Horikoshi, the
man who designed
Japanese fighter
planes during World
War II.

Hosted by:
Anime Society

thur 12 feb

wed 11 feb

Think: (Khamas
Kamiral Mihattanh)
5 Broken Cameras

The Station
Agent

Everyday
3pm – 5pm
LUU – Room 5
Free
Hosted by: The
Howard League
for Penal Reform
Society
Lilting
5pm – 6:30pm
Parkinson
Building – B.09
Free

When his only friend
dies, a man born with
dwarfism moves to rural
New Jersey to live a life
of solitude, only to meet a
chatty hot dog vendor and
a woman dealing with her
own personal loss.
Based on the true
story about a group of
British Gay activists
who campaigned to
help the miners during
their lengthy strike of
the National Union of
Mineworkers in the
summer of 1984. Part of
LGBT History Month.
Nominated for Best Film at
the London Film Festival.
The film follows Ian, a man
imprisoned for 10 years
for drug smuggling, and
the relationship he has
with his wife Karen.

Set in London, the film
explores the grief of
a Cambodian Chinese
mother and her son’s
English lover. Part of
LGBT History Month.

Hosted by: LUU
Turist
(Force Majure)
7pm - 9pm
Parkinson
Building - B.11
Free
Hosted by: LUU

A wickedly funny and
precisely observed
psychodrama about a
Swedish family on a skiing
holiday when an avalanche
suddenly hits. People flee
in all directions in a state
of panic, but Tomas makes
a decision that will shake
his marriage to its core.

the wind rises
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Free
Hosted by:
Film Society
The Kingdom
of Solomon
6pm – 8:30pm
Parkinson Building – B.08
Free
Hosted by:
Ahlulbayt Society
LagAan
6:15pm – 8pm
Parkinson Building – B.11
Free
Hosted by: Indian
Students Association
Chef
8pm – 10pm
LUU – Common
Room
Free
Hosted by: LUU

Solomon, Prophet and King, has
asked God to give him an ideal
kingdom which has never been
given to anybody before. He is told
to prepare himself and his subjects
with evil and unearthly creatures
that haunt the men.

A fictional tale set in 1893 that
sees Aamir Khan and the farming
village of Champaner, Gujarat
struggle amidst a severe drought,
and stake their future on a game
of cricket against their ruthless
British rulers.
To complement World Food
Kitchen, come and watch
Chef. Jon Favreau leads
a hilarious all-star cast
in this inspiring comedy
about a gifted chef who
teams up with his exwife, best friend and son
to launch a food truck
business.

Deux Jours,
Une Nuit (Two
Days, One Night)
1pm – 3pm
LUU – Room 5
Free
Hosted by: LUU

Hoje Eu Quero
Voltar Sozinho
(The Way He
Looks)
4pm – 6pm
Parkinson
Building B.08
Free
Hosted by: LUU

fri 13 feb

ICS Cinema Room

Two rural cops and a
special detective from
the capital investigate a
series of brutal murder in
South Korea, 1986.

fri 13 feb

6pm – 8:30pm

THE WAY he looks

thur 12 feb

Memories of Murder

Sandra, a young Belgian
mother, discovers that
her workmates have
opted for a significant pay
bonus, in exchange for her
dismissal. She has only
one weekend to convince
her colleagues to give up
their bonuses so that she
can keep her job.
This new release looks
at Leonardo as a blind
teenager searching
for independence.
His everyday life, the
relationship with his best
friend, Giovana, and the
way he sees the world
change completely with
the arrival of Gabriel.
Children of a
Lesser of God
5pm – 7pm
LUU – Room 4
Free
Hosted by:
Disability
Action Group
Soshite chichi
ni naru (Like
Father Like Son)

fri 13 feb

5pm – 7:30pm
Amores Perros
1pm – 3.45pm
LUU – Room 4
Free
Hosted by:
Mexican Society

A car accident serves
as a link between three
otherwise improbable
stories in the lives of
Octavio, Valeria and
“El chivo”.

LUU – Room 1
Free

James is a new speech
teacher at a school for the
deaf who falls in love with
a pupil. She shuns him at
first, refusing to read his
lips and only using signs.
Will her feelings change
over time?

In this outstanding and
touching, heartwarming
film, two very different
families collide when
the parents learn their
six-year-old sons were
switched at birth.

Hosted by: LUU
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Hyde Park
Picture House
£5 (Buy one
get one free
for students)
Hosted by:
Hyde Park
Picture House
& Film Society

In a World
2pm – 3:30pm
LUU – Common
Room
Free
Hosted by: LUU

We have once again teamed up with Leeds
Short Film City and Hyde Park Picture House,
to bring you some of the best short films from
across the globe. LUU’s Film Society has selected
seven of their favourites from the 28th Leeds
International Film Festival, including beautiful
Iranian animation THE TREE, heartwarming
Brazilian comedy GROUNDED and hilarious Finnish
stop-motion farce SAFARI HEAT. When viewed
together, the films create a vibrant snapshot of
contemporary world cinema, mixing the absurd
with the wonderful. For the full programme,
visit: www.hydeparkpicturehouse.co.uk.
An underachieving voice
coach finds herself
competing in the movie
trailer voice-over
profession against
her arrogant father
and his protégé.

sat 14 feb

7pm - 8:45pm

sun 15 feb

fri 13 feb
sat 14 feb

Global Shorts

Nightcrawler
8:30pm – 10:30pm
LUU – Common
Room
Free
Hosted by: LUU

Rio 2
2pm – 3:30pm
LUU – Common
Room
Free
Hosted by: LUU
The Grand
Budapest Hotel
4pm – 6pm

Life of Pi
3:30pm – 6pm
LUU – Common
Room
Free
Hosted by: LUU

Maleficent
6pm – 8pm
LUU – Common
Room
Free
Hosted by: LUU

A young man who
survives a disaster at
sea is hurtled into an
epic journey of adventure
and discovery. While
cast away, he forms an
unexpected connection
with another survivor:
a fearsome Bengal tiger.
Angelina Jolie stars in the
untold story of Disney’s
iconic villain. A vengeful
fairy is driven to curse
an infant princess, only
to discover that the child
may be the one person
who can restore peace
to their troubled land.

LUU – Common
Room
Free

What If
6:30pm – 8pm
LUU – Common
Room
Free
Hosted by: LUU
Gone Girl
8:30pm – 10:30pm
LUU – Common
Room
Hosted by: LUU
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It’s a jungle out there for Blu,
Jewel and their three kids after
they’re hurtled from Rio de Janeiro
to the wilds of the Amazon. As Blu
tries to fit in, he goes beak-to-beak
with the vengeful Nigel, and meets
his father-in-law.
The Grand Budapest Hotel
recounts the adventures
of legendary concierge
Gustave H. and Zero
Moustafa, the lobby boy
who becomes his most
trusted friend.

Hosted by: LUU

Free

global shorts

When Lou Bloom, a driven man
desperate for work, muscles into
the world of L.A. crime journalism,
he blurs the line between observer
and participant to become the star
of his own story. Aiding him in his
effort is Nina, a TV-news veteran.

Wallace forms an instant
bond with Chantry, who
lives with her longtime
boyfriend. Together, they
puzzle out what it means
if your best friend is also
the love of your life.
Ben Affleck and Rosamund
Pike head an all-star cast
in this thriller based on
Gillian Flynn’s bestseller
about a man suspected of
wrongdoing when his wife
goes missing.

Cultural
Perspective
Exhibition
10am-6pm
Union Foyer
Free
Hosted by: LUU
Take a look through some
beautiful pictures captured
by Leeds students from
their homelands and travels
across the globe. Exhibition on
throughout the whole festival.

Leeds City Museum day trip
2:30pm-4:30pm
Meet at the Helpdesk
Free - booking essential
as places are limited.
Hosted by:
Leeds City Museum

Not so Hidden &
Unplugged
1pm-2pm
Union Foyer

Enjoy a self led tour
of world cultures
collections and
forge cross-cultural
links across themes
such as music and
masquerade, ceramics,
costume and textiles.

The monthly open night mic
Hidden & Unplugged will feature
incredible global bands and artists
right in the Union Foyer.

Free
Hosted by: LUU
Ceilidh
7pm - 10pm
Riley Smith Hall
Free
Hosted by: Folk Society

tue 10 feb

FRI 06-SUN 15 feb

become immersed in
performances and art
from around the world...

mon 09 feb

fri 06 feb

_PERFORMANCE/ART

Not so Hidden &
Unplugged
1pm - 2pm
LUU Foyer
Free

Bring out the avid dancer in you
with Folk Soc’s traditional Gaelic
Ceilidh (pronounced Kay-Lee).
Meet new people, let yourself go
with some brilliant dance moves
and enjoy the live folk music.
Please make sure you wear
your comfortable shoes!
The monthly open mic
night Hidden & Unplugged
will feature incredible
global bands and artists
right in the Union Foyer.

Hosted by: LUU
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Meet at Union Helpdesk
Free, but please book tickets
online or from Helpdesk
Hosted by:
Leeds Art Gallery

International Textiles
Archive: Behind the
Scenes
1:45pm - 3:45pm
Meet at Union Helpdesk
Free, but please book tickets
online or from Helpdesk
Hosted by: International
Textiles Archive

Salsa Dancing
7pm until late
Terrace
Free

wed 11 feb

Hosted by: Salsa Society

Not so Hidden & Unplugged
1pm - 2pm
LUU Foyer
Free

Join us for a trip to The British
Art Show - widely recognised
as a significant marker
of recent developments
in contemporary art. The
exhibition, hosted at Leeds Art
Gallery, includes an overview of
the most exciting art produced
in the last five years.

2:30pm-4:30pm
Meet at Union Helpdesk

Join the Salsa Society in
taking over the Terrace floor
to bust some serious moves.
Whether you just fancy a
mambo or you’re a seasonedpro, everyone is welcome to
this salsa session working
from the ground up!
The monthly open night
mic Hidden & Unplugged is
taking its incredible global
bands and artists to the
Union Foyer.

Hosted by:
Leeds City Museum

Enjoy a self led tour of
world cultures collections
and forge cross-cultural
links across themes such
as music and masquerade,
ceramics, costume and
textiles.

LUU - The Treehouse
Free
Hosted by:
Bhangra Society

Love to dance? Want to meet
new people? Want a great
workout without it feeling
like a chore? Then put on
your dancing shoes and bring
your friends to Bhangra - no
previous experience required!

Origami
5pm – 7pm
LUU - Room 4
£2 – tickets available
online or from Helpdesk

Join us as we teach you
the history and art of
Japanese origami, creating
beautiful paper forms
entirely by folding.

Hosted by: Create
Greek & Cypriot
Dancing
5pm – 7pm
LUU - The Raven
Free

origami

Free - booking essential
as places are limited.

7pm – 9pm

Leeds University houses some
extraordinary textiles from
around the world, including
collections from Egypt, India
and the Qing Dynasty. This
year, World Unite Festival
delves into the collections’
origins, and tries to gain an
insight into how ULITA is
preparing its next exhibition
on Indian embroidery.
Tour 1 - 1:45pm,
Tour 2 - 2:45pm.

Hosted by: LUU
Leeds City Museum day trip

Bhangra

thur 12 feb

1:30pm - 3:30pm

wed 11 feb

tue 10 feb

Leeds Art Gallery trip

Hosted by:
Greek & Cypriot Society

Learn more about this
traditional dance, and give
it a go yourself and throw
a few moves. Just show
up and enjoy!
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5:30pm – 7:30pm
LUU - Room 2
Free
Hosted by: Scottish Society
Fusion:
The Bollywood Show
Doors open 6:30 pm.
Show 7pm - 10.30pm.
LUU - Riley Smith Hall
£12 non LSA members
£10 members
Tickets available online
or from Helpdesk
Hosted by: LUU
Fusion: The Bollywood
Show After Party
10:30pm – late
LUU - Pulse

Try out this lively dance with
one of the friendliest societies
around. No prior knowledge or
skill needed, just bring along
comfortable shoes and kick up
your heels!
Join the Leeds South Asian
society for Fusion, our annual
charity Bollywood Show! This
is a fantastic evening of talent,
culture and entertainment
with live performances from
societies across the union. The
show includes a fashion show
showcasing several designers,
hilarious comedy plays, live
singing and several dance acts!
Celebrate the successes of
the Bollywood show with Leeds
South Asian Society and meet
the performers.

Free

fri 13 feb

Hosted by:
Leeds South Asian Society
The Poetry Machine
11am – 3pm
Union Foyer
Free
Hosted by: LUU

One World Show
7pm – 10pm
LUU - Riley Smith Hall
£5 – tickets must be bought
online or from Helpdesk
Hosted by LUU

The poetry machine is a simple
but powerful concept that aims
to involve students in poetry
and communication. Come along
with a word, we make a poem
from it, and then you get to
keep it – simple!
Brought to you by the societies
of Leeds University Union, this
event will be an all-singing, alldancing, show-stopping finale
to World Unite Festival 2015
celebrating the diversity of our
students. Expect everything from
dance and performance to music
from all over the world.

bollywood show

fri 13 feb

thur 12 feb

Scottish Dancing

Hidden & Unplugged
8pm – late
LUU - Common
Room
Free

Come along and hear incredible singers and
musicians play in the Hidden Cafe at Leeds
University Union’s monthly acoustic night. Sit
back and enjoy a drink from one of our bars
or grab a coffee and a cake from Hidden Cafe.

Hosted by: LUU
Old Bar Fridays –
A World
Unite Special
9pm – late
LUU - Old Bar
Free

Every Friday Leeds Union Music Library take
over the decks at Leeds University Union’s
very own Old Bar to bring in brilliant and
unexpected tunes. Playing anything from
groove to garage, on 13th Feb there’ll be even
more diversity in the playlist as they spin us
tracks from places all over the globe.

Hosted by: Old Bar
Our World Project
10am – 5pm
The Corn Exchange
Free
Hosted by LUU &
somewhere to_

Young people from around Leeds have
worked with Leeds students to capture the
parts of the world they’ve explored. Armed
with disposable cameras, the group have
taken pictures that captured their universe,
and they’ve made their way to their very own
exhibition at The Corn Exchange in Leeds.
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_food

Feast of Nations
6pm - 9pm

LUU - Riley Smith Hall
£3 advance - available from the
Helpdesk or £5 on door
Hosted by: Intercultural Ambassadors

thur 12 feb

wed 11 feb

tue 10 feb
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Explore your universe with
some delicious food offers,
inspired by dishes from
around the world. Available
in the union food outlets
throughout the festival

Cocktail Making
7pm - 9.30pm
LUU - Terrace
£5 - tickets available
from the Helpdesk
Hosted by: LUU

World Food Kitchen
11am - 4pm
Union Foyer
Free to attend

Great world
cuisine with
great company
from people
from the four
corners of the
world.

Try your hand at mixology, learning
how to make your favourites as
well as some new and interesting
twists on the classics. Non-alcoholic
cocktails will be included.
Session 1: 7 - 8pm
Session 2: 8:30pm - 9:30pm

Have the chance to taste the wide
variety of world food available from
local producers right here in Leeds.
From Mexican to Vietnamese, we’re
bringing the whole world to your plate.

Hosted by: LUU
Challah Bread Making
11am - 3pm
Union Foyer
Free
Hosted by: Jewish Society

Sample and learn how to make
traditional Challah, the Jewish
braided bread eaten on the
Sabbath and holidays.

Old Bar
Old Bar have given everyone’s favourite
Yorkshire dish a World Unite twist...

Terrace
Terrace classics with a World Unite
Festival spin!

Roast Beef
A giant Yorkshire pudding filled
with roast beef, roast potatoes
and onion gravy................................................. £5.25

Paneer & Spinach Naan Bread
Naan bread topped with paneer,
spinach and mozzarella cheese
served with a fresh side salad............. £5.95

Tikka Massala
A giant Yorkshire pudding filled
with Chicken Tikka Massala....................£4.95

Thai Chicken Burger
Thai chicken and cucumber in a
flatbread with a lime and coriander
mayo served with spicy rice.................. £5.95

Sweet Potato & Spinach Curry (V)
A giant Yorkshire pudding filled
with sweet potato, spinach
and chick pea curry........................................£4.95
Italian Meatballs
A giant Yorkshire pudding filled
with meatballs in a tomato and
basil sauce, topped with
Parmesan cheese........................................... £5.25
Hidden Cafe
Falafel and Tzatziki Salad
Mixed leaf salad, cucumber,
tomatoes and falafel served
with tzatziki..........................................................£3.25
Ploughman’s Lunch
Cheddar cheese, pickle, tomato,
mixed leaf salad and boiled egg
served with fresh bread.............................£3.95

Mexican Burger
Beef burger wrapped in a
tortilla and topped with chilli
and jalapenos served with
nachos, soured cream and salsa........ £5.95
Salad Box
Spicy Meatballs Wrap
Meatballs in a spicy tomato
sauce with cheese in a
tortilla wrap..........................................................£2.95
Greek Salad
Mixed leaves, feta cheese,
cucumber, red onion and
olives with olive oil dressing....................£3.50
Sweet Chilli Chicken Noodles
Rice noodles, chicken,
red onion and spinach...................................£3.50

_sport/Activity

fri 06 feb

Volleyball
5pm – 7pm

Gryphon Sports Centre
£2 – tickets can be
bought online
Hosted by: Volleyball Club
Aikido
7:30pm – 9:30pm
The Edge, Studio 2
Free – book online or at
the Helpdesk

wed 11 feb

Hosted by: Aikido Society
Yoga
12pm – 1pm
LUU - Room 6
£2 – book online
or from Helpdesk

You may associate volleyball with
beaches, but you can give this
sport a go whatever the weather.
Come along in sports clothes and
give it a try – it doesn’t matter
whether you’ve played before or
just fancy something new!
Aikido is a Japanese martial
art based on locks, pins and
throws. Give this sport a go,
and it will teach you to utilise
your opponent’s balance and
movement, making them easy
to throw.
Learn more about this
physical, mental and spiritual
practice and discipline, and
take part in this ancient
tradition. Beginners welcome.

1pm – 5pm
Sports Park Weetwood,
The Edge & Gryphon
Sports Centre
Free
Hosted by:
Gryphon Sports Team

Kayaking
2pm - 4:45pm
The Edge Swimming Pool
£1 – book by emailing
m.w.cullen@leeds.ac.uk
Hosted by: The Edge

Meditation
5pm – 7pm
LUU - Room 4

Hosted by: Yoga Society
BUCS Wednesday

wed 11 feb

26

yoga

Free
Take advantage of the huge
variety of sports that our
students compete in by
enjoying a free afternoon
cheering on Leeds University!

Hosted by: Buddhist
Meditation Society

For up to date information on
venues and times of individual
fixtures check www.bucs.org.uk

The Edge - Studio 1a

Korfball
5pm – 7pm
Free
Hosted by: Korfball Society

Jump on board and give Kayaking
a try! Hosted at the Edge, we have
qualified instructors on hand to teach
you the basics of equipment, paddling
strokes and some great games.
Session 1: 2pm - 2:55pm
Session 2: 2:55pm - 3:50pm
Session 3: 3:50pm - 4:45pm
Train your mind and learn how
to induce a relaxing mode of
consciousness. Hosted by the
Buddhist Meditation Society, give
meditation a go in a friendly and
non-judgemental environment, and
take the time to fully relax.
Never heard of korfball? Don’t worry,
neither had any of us! Come and try
out this fun and unique mixed-gender
sport for free - just come along in
normal gym kit and bring a friend.

8:30pm –
10:30pm
The Edge Studio 2
Free
Hosted by: Judo
Society

Judo is a full contact
martial art that involves
throwing your opponent
to the ground and then
finishing them when they
are on the ground. Come
along to learn self defence
or just to get fit!

Yoga
1pm – 2:30pm
LUU - Room 6
£2 – book online
or at the Helpdesk

_the laughter project
Brand new to the festival this year,
we are exploring the concept of
humour and its universal qualities
to bring together and also divide.

Learn more about this
physical, mental and
spiritual practice and
discipline, and take part
in this ancient tradition.
Beginners welcome.

Hosted by: Yoga Society

LUU - Room 6
Free
Hosted by:
Tai Chi Society

Wing Chun
5pm – 7pm
LUU - Room 6
Free

Our friendly instructors
offer you an ancient Daoist
exercise for your mind, body
and soul. Turn up and let your
worries and distractions slip
away. Wear loose-fitting,
comfortable clothing, and all
beginners are welcome.
This session will introduce
students to the basic
principles, forms and
techniques of this ancient
and traditional martial art.

sun 15 feb

Hosted by:
Wing Chun Society
World Unite Cup
11am – 4pm
Weetwood
Playing Fields
£15 per team –
book online or
at the Helpdesk
Hosted by:
Intercultural
Ambassadors

Dust off your boots and
join UK and international
students in the battle for
footballing glory. Everyone
welcome, but please wear
suitable clothing and
footwear.

Laughter Booth
10am - 6pm
LUU - Foyer
Free

Got a favourite joke? We have made our very
own laughter booth where you can share you
favourite joke with us and even be told one
back in return!
Running every day 9th - 15th February.

Hosted by: LUU
The Ha Ha Exhibition
8am – 10pm
LUU - Common Room
Free
Hosted by: LUU

mon 09 feb

Tai Chi
2:30pm – 4pm
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Check out the interactive Laughter
Booth that will be in the foyer of
Leeds University Union every day
during the festival!

mon 09 - sun 15 feb

FRI 13 feb

thur 12 feb

Judo

This exhibition explores ‘typical’ jokes from
around the world. Exploring the construct and
safety of the familiar, we look at individual’s
jokes from around the world that fall into the
parameters of a stereotypical joke from their
country of origin.
Running every day 9th - 15th February.

The Laughter Project
Comedy Night
8pm – 10pm
LUU - The Terrace
Hosted by: Comedy
Society & Terrace

In association with
the Comedy Society,
prepare for a barrel
of laughs as the best
stand up comedians
from Leeds University
provide entertainment
for the evening.

mon 09 feb

_LANGUAGE/CULTURE

fri 06 feb

Dive into the
experiencE of a new
culture thanks to
these great activities
provided by cultural
societies.

World Unite Festival
2015 Launch
1pm - 2pm
Union Foyer
Free

10am - 5pm
LUU - Riley Smith Hall
Free

Marks & Spencer’s
Company Archive Tour
Meet at Union Helpdesk

Join us for our opening
ceremony with music
and performance from
all around the world as we
celebrate the beginning of
World Unite 2015.

Free - booking essential due
to limited places. Get tickets
online or from the Helpdesk.
Hosted by:
Marks & Spencer’s Archive
Learn the Lingo:
Romanian Beginners
4pm - 6:30pm
LUU - Room 5

Explore Malaysia
& Singapore
Business School Maurice Keyworth SR 1.33
Free
Hosted by: Malaysain &
Singaporean Society
Trip to Lincoln
8:15am - 6pm
Depart from
Parkinson Steps
Adults £18, Children £13,
tickets must be bought
in advance online or
from the Helpdesk.
Hosted by: Give It A Go

Get your chance to learn
about the colourfully
unique, historicallysteeped and diverse
cultures of Malaysia and
Singapore and join us for
traditional food, games
and clothing.

The Marks in Time exhibition celebrates
the role Marks & Spencer has played
in peoples’ lives for over 130 years.
Located on the University’s Western
campus, it features unique and iconic
items that track the M&S journey from
market stall to international retailer.
The exhibition and diverse collection
offers fascinating insights into changing
lifestyles and British social history.
Want an idea of how
the Romanian language
sounds? Then come and
give it a try!

Free
Hosted by: Romanian Society
Learn the Lingo:
Italian Beginners
5pm - 6pm
LUU - Room 1
Free

Lincoln is a historic city, with
Lincoln Castle, Cathedral and
countless museums as well as
vibrant and contemporary boutique
shopping, art and a wealth of
places to eat and drink. Join us as
we experience all these dynamics
and get the chance to walk up
Britain’s Greatest Street 2012,
Steep Hill – well worth the walk.

Learn about Taiwanese
culture with games and
cultural activities including
songs, dancing and some
Taiwanese snacks.

Hosted by: Taiwan Society

10:40am - 12pm

Hosted by: LUU

6pm - 8pm

sat 07 feb

Taiwan Day

Hosted by: The Language Centre
Global Cafe
5:30pm - 7:30pm
LUU - The Lounge
Free
Hosted by: International
Students’ Office

‘You can never
understand one language
until you understand at
least two’ – Geoffrey
Willans. Take the first
steps into learning how
to learn a language.
Global Cafe is a place to
meet new and old friends
from every corner of the
globe, come along and
catch up or make new
friends over a hot drink.

5:30pm - 7:30pm
LUU - The Lounge
Free

Join us at Global Cafe for
an interactive exhibition
which uses all the senses
to explore what unites our
diverse cultures.

Hosted by: Intercultural
Ambassadors
How to Flirt with a Pole
6:30pm - 8:30pm
LUU - Common Room
Free
Hosted by: Polish Society

tue 10 feb

mon 09 feb

Beyond Stereotypes:
There is Unity

Do you fancy someone
that speaks Polish? Want
to impress them? Or even
for future use, take this
chance to learn how to
pick up a Pole!

Learn the Lingo:
German Beginners
5pm - 6pm
Baines Wing – SR 1.14
Free
Hosted by: Language Centre
Nigerian Exhibition
6:30pm - 9:30pm
Michael Sadler - Rupert
Beckett LT - LG. X04

‘You can never
understand one language
until you understand at
least two’ – Geoffrey
Willans. Take the first
steps into learning how to
learn a language.
Discover Nigeria’s rich,
cultural heritage through
the Exhibition’s artefacts,
clothes and pictures.

£3, tickets available online
or from the Helpdesk

12:15pm - 2pm
Meet in LUU Foyer
Free - booking essential
as places are limited.
Hosted by: The Stanley
& Audrey Burton Gallery
Think: Bibles and Bumsex:
Sodom and the Problem of
Turning Sex into a City
2pm - 3.30pm
LUU - Room 5
Free
Hosted by: Dr Chris Meredith
Lecturer in Biblical Studies &
Critical Theory at Winchester
University
Think: Millennium Goals
– Post 2015 Agenda
3pm - 4pm
LUU - Room 6
Free
Hosted by: Model United
Nations Society

Come and indulge in the nation’s
new favourite pastime and
delve into the delicious world of
baking with Dr Iona McCleery.
She’ll be presenting books and
publications from the University
of Leeds Special Collections’
newest exhibition, as well
as talking us through three
scrumptious recipes.
Sodom is perhaps the most
infamous imaginative city
ever produced. Dr Christopher
Meredith takes a closer look at
the meaning and influence of the
Sodom myth, asking why it has
been so powerful and what we
can do about it, or with it. Has
Sodom actually got more to do
with heterosex than anything
else? Part of LGBT History Month.
As the end of 2015
deadline nears, we will
discuss and debate ways
of accelerating a progress
to meet the Millennium
Development Goals
objectives.

wed 11 feb

tue 10 feb

Hosted by: Nigerian Society
Think: ‘Wine and pastries:
the Portuguese influence
on English baking

Indonesian Fair
11am-4pm
Union Foyer
Free
Hosted by:
Indonesian Society
Global Village
11am - 4pm
LUU - Riley Smith Hall
Free
Hosted by: AISEC
Learn the Lingo:
Mandarin Beginners
5pm - 6pm
Baines Wing – SR 1.16
Free

Join the Indonesian society
as they introduce you to all
things Indonesian from food,
culture, traditional games,
tourist tips, film, music and
the arts!

Join AIESEC and a number of
the Cultural Societies as they
introduce you to Leeds’ first
ever Global Village. Prepare
to encounter the showcases
of new traditions through all
their activity stalls.
‘You can never understand
one language until you
understand at least two’ –
Geoffrey Willans. Take the
first steps into learning
how to learn a language.

Hosted by: Language Centre
Learn the Lingo: Yemini
5pm - 7pm
Baines Wing - SR 1.14
Free
Hosted by: Yemeni Society

Get the chance to learn
more about Yemeni
proverbs and in doing so
you also get a glimpse of
the Yemeni world view.

5pm - 7pm
Michael Sadler
Building - LG.17
Free

Did you know that 1.2 million children
are trafficked every year? Join
us for a series of talks from guest
speakers on the state of modern
human trafficking.

thur 12 feb

wed 11 feb

Think: Blood Markets

Hosted by: Intercultural
Ambassadors
Think: Gamifying
(Higher) Education
5pm - 6pm
LUU - Room 5
Free
Hosted by: Rebecca
Stirrup from the Life
Long Learning Centre

In a society that is increasingly reliant
on technology it is essential to explore
how technology could effectively be
employed in education. This talk will
explore game mechanics and how
these could impact the architecture
of the learning environment. What is
gamification? And how might we begin
to gamify Higher Education?

Life Journey Creative
1pm - 4pm
LUU - Riley Smith Hall
£1 on the door
Hosted by: Intercultural
Ambassadors
Learn the Lingo:
French Beginners
5pm - 6pm
Michael Sadler - LG.15
Free

thur 12 feb

gamifying higher education

1pm - 2:30pm
Meet in Union Foyer for
a tour around campus
Free
Hosted by: LUU

Heritage Corner shares narratives
of history and architecture, revealing
translatlantic traders, abolitionists and
ancient African wonders. Meet great
politicians, activitist, royalty, a Nobel
laureate and a Victorian circus owner –
all of African descent and all connected
to the central campus of Leeds University.

‘You can never understand
one language until you
understand at least two’ –
Geoffrey Willans. Take the
first steps into learning
how to learn a language.

Hosted by:
The Language Centre
Gavin & Stacey Night

The Heritage
Corner Walk

Come along to these fun, dropin artistic experiences and
explore how different cultures
represent life stages through
crafts and learn them.

6:30pm - 8:30pm
Baines Wing - SR2.10
£2 entry on door
Hosted by:
Welsh Society

World Quiz
8pm - 11pm
LUU - Old Bar
50p per person

“Oh what’s occurring?” An evening
with Welsh Soc, that’s what! Come
and join us to learn more about Wales,
sample some tasty Welsh treats
and maybe even pick up some handy
phrases all whilst watching Gavin and
Stacey. Everyone welcome, no need to
speak Welsh or come from Wales!
Grab a group of
friends and test your
world knowledge at
the Old Bar quiz.

Hosted by: Old Bar
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10am - 4pm
Union Foyer
Free

Learn about Brunei, the small,
Muslim nation on Borneo Island in
South East Asia and find out more
about the culture, language and
faith of the Brunei nation.

Hosted by: Brunei Society

2:45pm - 4pm
Meet at Union Helpdesk
Free, but booking
essential due to limited
places. Get tickets online
or from the Helpdesk.
Hosted by: Marks &
Spencer’s Archive
Sharon Lockyer:
Beyond a Joke
3pm - 4:30pm
LUU - Room 5
Free
Hosted by: LUU
Learn the Lingo:
Spanish Beginners
4pm - 5pm
LUU - Room 6
Free

The Marks in Time exhibition at the M&S
Company Archive celebrates the role that
Marks & Spencer has played in peoples’
lives for over 130 years. Located on the
University’s Western campus and featuring
unique and iconic items that track the M&S
journey from market stall to international
retailer, the public exhibition and diverse
collection offers fascinating insights into
changing lifestyles and British social history.

Author of ‘Beyond a Joke’ – Sharon
discusses the idea that ‘humour is generally
celebrated as an attractive human attribute
and a desirable public good, but what about
when it involves mispresentation and
stereotyping, intolerance and hatred?
Join her for this wonderful talk.
‘You can never understand one
language until you understand
at least two’ – Geoffrey Willans.
Take the first steps into learning
how to learn a language.

Hosted by: The Language Centre
Learn the Lingo:
Japanese Beginners
5pm - 6pm
Worsley Building - SR 8.20L
Free

fri 13 feb

Marks & Spencer’s
Company Archive Tour

speed friending

fri 13 feb

Learn about Brunei

Global Amazing Race
2pm - 4pm
Michael Sadler - SR1.15
£5 tickets are available
online or from the Union
Helpdesk
Hosted by: Intercultural
Ambassadors
Chinese New Year
6:30pm - 8:30pm
LUU - Common Room

You can never understand one
language until you understand at
least two’ (Geoffrey Willans) Come
along and take the first steps to
learning a new language.

£2 entry on the door
Hosted by:
Hong Kong Society
Speed Friending
7pm - 9pm

Hosted by: The Language Centre
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Business School
Maurice Keyworth SR 1.33
Free
Hosted by: International
& Erasmus Society

Have the chance to win great
prizes as you join in with
this great team race game,
travelling around five stations
that represent different
continents to hopefully be
the winner. Refreshments are
included in the price.

Chinese New Year in
undoubtedly one of the
most important traditional
celebrations in the Chinese
culture. Why not join us as we
let you experience some of
the traditional celebrations.
The International and
Erasmus Society invites
you to our ‘Speed Friending’
event, a chance to meet
other students from around
the world in a fun and
informal setting.

Hosted by: LUU

Amharic Alphabet
Puzzles
12pm - 2pm
LUU - Room 2
Free
Hosted by:
Leeds Students for
Women International

World Children’s
Party
1pm - 3pm
LUU - Riley Smith Hall
50p per child, tickets
can be bought online
or from the Helpdesk

Come and learn the Amharic
alphabet system, the second most
spoken Semitic language with
over 25 million native speakers
worldwide. Its alphabet contains
238 different characters grouped
under seven phonetic sounds,
which you will be introduced to,
taught how to pronounce and
organise and even try your hand
at writing names or constructing
a few basic sentences.
Bring your children to Leeds
University Union and explore
different countries through craft
activities suitable to all ages, plus
food and soft play.

Hosted by: LUU
Arabic Vegas Night
8pm – late
LUU - Room 6
£4

Join the Arabic Cultural Club
for a night to remember, with
Vegas games, entertainment
and refreshments.

Hosted by:
Arabic Cultural Club
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fri 06 feb

Adults £18, Children £13,
tickets must be bought
in advance online or
from the Helpdesk

_day by day guide

sat 07 feb

Meet at Parkinson Steps

The historic city of Durham
sits on the River Wear south
of Newcastle. A well known UK
landmark, Durham Cathedral and
Castle, is both a history lover’s
and photographer’s dream. Join
us as we explore this ancient city
and enjoy some retail therapy in
the independent boutiques and
craft shops, which can be found
around every corner.

sun 08 feb

8:15am - 7pm

mon 09 feb

sat 14 feb

Trip to Durham

EVENT:	time:	page:
Cultural Perspective Exhibition
World Unite Festival 2015 Launch
FILM: A New Day in Old Sana’a
Leeds City Museum Day Trip
Volleyball
Explore Malaysia & Singapore
FILM: Pào Bà Háizî (Homerun)
Aikido

10am
1pm
2pm
2:30pm
5pm
6pm
7:30pm
7:30pm

18
30
4
18
26
30
4
26

Trip to Lincoln
FILM: Frozen
FILM: The Book Thief
FILM: Dallas Buyers Club
FILM: The Wolf of Wall Street

8:15am
2pm
4pm
6:30pm
9pm

31
5
5
5
5

FILM: The Pusher Trilogy
FILM: Ernest & Celestine
FILM: Her
FILM: Argo
FILM: Boyhood

12pm
2pm
3:30pm
6pm
9pm

6
6
6
6
6

The Ha Ha Exhibition
Taiwan Day
Marks & Spencer’s Archive Tour
Not so Hidden & Unplugged
Learn the Lingo: Romanian
Learn the Lingo: Italian
Menstrual Man
FILM: F**king Amal (Show me Love)
FILM: Scarlett Road
Global Cafe
Beyond Stereotypes: There is Unity
FILM: Tracks
How to Flirt with a Pole
FILM: Amour
FILM: Alphabet Club
World Karaoke
Ceilidh
The Laughter Project Comedy Night
FILM: Vi är bäst! (We are the best!)

8am
10am
10:40am
1pm
4pm
5pm
5pm
5pm
5pm
5:30pm
5:30pm
6pm
6:30pm
7pm
7pm
7:30pm
7pm
8pm
8:30pm

29
31
31
18
?
31
7
7
7
32
32
7
32
8
8
19
19
29
8

9
9
10
24
33
10
20
10
20
10
11

Indonesian Fair
Global Village
Yoga
Old Bar Film Day
Not So Hidden & Unplugged
BUCS Wednesdays
Kayaking
Leeds City Museum Day Trip
Learn the Lingo: Mandarin
Learn the Lingo: Yemini
Meditation
Korfball
FILM: The Darjeeling Limited
Think: Blood Markets
Think: Gamifying (Higher) Education
Think: (Khama’s Kamiral Mihattanh)
FILM: 5 Broken Cameras
Bhangra
FILM: Tonari no Totoro (My Neighbour Totoro)
FILM: Kaze Tachinu (The Wind Rises)
FILM: Turist (Force Majure)
FILM: The Station Agent
Cocktail Making
FILM: Pride

11am
11am
12pm
1pm
1pm
1pm
2pm
2:30pm
5pm
5pm
5pm
5pm
5pm
5pm
5pm

33
33
26
11
20
26
27
21
33
33
27
27
11
34
34

6pm
7pm
7pm
7pm
7pm
7pm
7pm
7:30pm

12
21
12
12
12
13
24
13

World Food Kitchen
Challah Bread Making
The Heritage Corner Walk
Life Journey Creative
FILM: Everyday
Origami
Greek & Cypriot Dancing

11am
11am
1pm
1pm
3pm
5pm
5pm

24
24
34
35
13
21
21

thur 12 feb

5pm
6pm
6pm
6pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
7pm
7pm
7pm
7:30pm
8:30pm

fri 13 feb

19
19
20
20
8
32
32
8
9

sat 14 feb

12:15pm
1pm
1:30pm
1:45pm
2pm
3pm
5pm
5pm
5pm

sun 15 feb

tue 10 feb
wed 11 feb
thur 12 feb

THINK: Wine and Pastries
Not So Hidden & Unplugged
Leeds Art Gallery Day Trip
International Textile’s Archive
FILM: Dòng Máu Anh Hùng (The Rebel)
THINK: Millennium Goals – Post 2015 Agenda
Learn the Lingo: German
FILM: Sins Invalid
THINK: Poverty Cure – Fighting poverty
FILM: The Adventures of Priscilla Queen
of the Desert
FILM: Pleasantville
FILM: PK
Feast of Nations
Nigerian Exhibition
FILM: Warsaw 44
Think: Bibles and Bumsex
Frontiers of Learning
Salsa Dancing
FILM: Shiqi Sui de Dan Che (Beijing Bicycle)
FILM: Big Bad Wolf

Learn the Lingo: French
FILM: Lilting
Scottish Dancing
FILM: Memories of Murder
FILM: The Kingdom of Solomon
FILM: Laagan
Fusion - The Bollywood Show
Gavin & Stacey Night
FILM: Chef
World Quiz
Judo
Fusion: The Bollywood Show After Party

5pm
5pm
5:30pm
6pm
6pm
6:15pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
8pm
8pm
8:30pm
10:30pm

35
13
22
14
14
14
22
35
14
35
28
22

Learn about Brunei
The Poetry Machine
Yoga
FILM: Amores Perros
FILM: Deux Jours, Une Nuit (Two Days, One Night)
Global Amazing Race
Tai Chi
Marks & Spencer’s Archive Tour
Sharon Lockyer: Beyond a Joke
Learn the Lingo: Spanish
FILM: Hoje Eu Quero Voltar Sozinho (The Way He Looks)
Learn the Lingo : Japanese Beginners
Wing Chun
FILM: Children of a Lesser God
FILM: Soshite chichi ni naru (Like Father Like Son)
Chinese New Year
Global Shorts
One World Show
Speed Friending
Hidden & Unplugged
Old Bar Friday’s – World Unite Special

10am
11am
1pm
1pm
1pm
2pm
2:30pm
2:45pm
3pm
4pm
4pm
5pm
5pm
5pm
5pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
7pm
7pm
8pm
9pm

36
22
28
14
15
37
28
36
36
36
15
36
28
15
15
37
16
22
37
23
23

Trip to Durham
Our World Project
Amharic Alphabet Puzzles
World Children’s Party
FILM: In a World
FILM: Life of Pi
Arabic Vegas Night
FILM: Maleficent
FILM: Nightcrawler

8:15am
10am
12pm
1pm
2pm
3:30pm
5:30pm
6pm
8:30pm

38
23
38
38
16
16
38
16
17

World Unite Cup
FILM: Rio 2
FILM: The Grand Budapest Hotel
FILM: What If
FILM: Gone Girl

11am
2pm
4pm
6:30pm
8:30pm

28
17
17
17
17

Small but perfectly formed, the Picture House
is a cosy independent cinema featuring a
traditional balcony, gas lighting & a super
friendly atmosphere! It screens a wide variety
of films from independent & foreign language
new releases, to cult classics & art house gems.

NEW FOR SEPTEMBER 2015

REINVENTING
STUDENT
LIVING.

NO.1 FOR
INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS.

بالطلا نكسل ديدج فيرعت

The Grandmaster
(Yi Dai Zong Shi)
7th & 11th February
2.30pm

Stations of the Cross
(Zreuzweg)
Tuesday 10th February
6pm

Global Shorts
Friday 13th February
7pm
Buy one get one free for
students. See page 16 for
more info.

The Theory of
Everything
From Saturday
14th February

Jules et Jim
Sunday 15th February
1.30pm

Foxcatcher
From Saturday
21st February

改善学生的生活

LUXURY STUDIO
& ONE BEDS.

FREE
GYM.

PRIVATE
CINEMA.

COMPLIMENTARY
BREAKFAST.

Book a viewing 0113 870 9000

www.icon-inc.co.uk

CHEAP AND SUPER-CHEERFUL
As a not-for-profit charity, we’re different to most
other cinemas. Our motivation is about film rather
than profit, and showing great films to as many of
you as we can. That’s why our prices are kept as
low as possible - our £5 student tickets are some
of the cheapest in Leeds, and if you come on a
Monday tickets are only £4 a pop!

0113 275 2045
www.hydeparkpicturehouse.co.uk
Twitter & Instagram: @hydeparkph

THINK LECTURE SERIES

Think is a series of lectures, talks and films designed to
explore and uncover irregular and interesting topics.

LGBT HISTORY MONTH

WUFEST are partnering with LGBT History Month to show a
special collection of films and Think talks to celebrate the month.

THANK YOU TO OUR FUNDERS

Supported by alumni and friends of the University of Leeds,
through their donations to the University Footsteps Fund.

UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS
INTERCULTURAL AMBASSADORS

Comprised of 45 UK and international student volunteers, the
group have created exciting activities to help you get the most
out of your time at university. Look out for their events during
the festival and find out more by visiting
www.globalcommunity.leeds.ac.uk/ambassadors
The Intercultural Ambassadors Programme is supported by
Santander Universities.

